STAFFORD PUBLIC SCHOOLS
SUBSTITUTE VACANCIES
2019 - 2020

Substitute Teachers - All grade levels, Bachelor’s degree required, $90.00 per day
Connecticut Certified Substitute Teachers - $95.00 per day
Retired Teachers with 20 or more years of CT teaching experience - $115.00 per day
Substitute Nurses - $175.00 per day
Substitute Secretaries - $14.32 per hour
Substitute Paraprofessionals - $12.97 per hour
Substitute Custodians - $13.75 per hour
Substitute Cafeteria Workers - $11.39 per hour

Substitute positions offer the following benefits:
✓ Set your own schedule
✓ Work at any grade level you choose
✓ Earn money while home on break from college
✓ Share your skills and experience with our students
✓ Impact future generations through education

Stafford Public Schools will provide training, which will be scheduled at your convenience.

Candidates please apply online at www.stafford.k12.ct.us, under “Employment Opportunities” and provide three letters of professional reference.
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